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Has Done Much That Sir Robert Borden and 
His Ministers Ought to Have Done—The 
Injury That the Dominion Government’s 
“Two Left-Hand Spouses” Are -Doing jn 

Quebec.
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h ** -_»tro-German front. On
? “2 ** P*-~
ila, and many more in the region
Lower Lipa, and they are also Ottawa, July 18—In round numbers 

punishing the Turks severely^ Russia is the voluntary spirit has brought out 
x faithful ally. some three hundred and fifty thousand

* * * Canadian soldiers. The same spirit,
More qf the Osar’s troops have, been whetted by recent victories of the Allies

sent to France where their brothers al- on the western front, will probably bring
ready are covering themselves with glory ?ut flfty thousand more before the fight-

SBsL-vHSS ■
they fight as well on the western per cent, of the total male population, Once convinced, Canadians ,,f all 

: as they do against the Austrians. about forty-five per cent, of the male and creeds snowed a cheerful w,nin
population between the ages of sixteen to do their duty. Quebec no lest till 
and forty-five—all this Without registre- rest. It is not the purpose of this I 
tion, co'mpulaion or other arbitrary aids to go into figures, but any honest 
to enlistment. This is a mighty good alyzer of statistics will not hesitate i 
showing, considering that the war is admit that Quebec recruiting pro ra[ “ 
three thousand miles away. It is as good as good as most and better than soi» * 
a showing as )hat of Australia, which It shows up quite as well, for ins, e' 
has- received a great deal of praise in the ad that of the maritime provinces who ’ 
newspapers. loyalty has not been impugned even bv

Moreover, bearing in mind the fact that the Toronto News. The Toronto N ew, 
perhaps seventy per cent of the first- by the way, is bound to make ti- ___

apd then crawling"back 

■ ..... ■
Sir William Robertson, in an interview

to our lines.” 5

With the Associated Press, makes it 
clear that the Allies are not worrying 

, „ _ , about the progress of the war. The
tuition'’ British chief-of-stoff is no boaster and

iM^:;;to^Au rem,, î:ts;;nr Ttz t sffsA*. ~ ~.«S „f

ability to defeat Germany.
The New York Post expresses a clear 

opinion along these lines. It declares 
that if the Allies were gaining no ground 
anywhere, they would still have every 
reason for encouragement as to their 
prospects. The distress in Germany and 
the continued agitation for peace, it 
points out, speaks volumes for the 
ciency of the British blockade. The 
Post continues:

in
Inch.

tels ft his duty to do somethin- totbak

children after him. This explains wj
the native born Canadians were as cinE 
at the start as they were eager after 
wards to join the colors. It took a little 
time to dispel their amiable delusions!
In Quebec

Telegraph Publishing Companyn^^
to

Ike Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. 
AH letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 

and Intended ft» publicationTel
eh
script la desired lit case- it Is net pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are
destroyed.
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Commenting on the present positions 

of the armies on the main bâttlefronts,
' one military winter says: T

pço-,
SeCOnd to COmmand; «"ft* areTlon^luffidentiy‘strong 

° KLftdf ÆtpStD V WhiMeut R. Fraser Armstrong Î" hoH 2* «"es occupied by them. A

Uwt D< v> r** t*. * * &eus ^raises th _
* r EBFBSEsE

“St: sas üâallH
ne about 3.30." He adds that the Jg highly dignified language the Stand- fending. The man bore in England feels 

Cess ary for the pilot ard refers to “the snarling and snapulng that war is in the air almost any time 
order to identify the the pack.of small fry politicians and j^ü» »
M This, of course purehaseable editors who oppose the

of Minister of Mflltia.” Some of the more the Englishman born “at home.” This 
ve members of this “pack,”, the explains why the British bom the world

round simply tumbled over themselves to 
rally round the Old flag. ,

Native bom Canadians, French and 
English, have been brought up on an
other plan. They have been taught that 
war is foolish, a relic of savagery, a 
hang-dver from the Middle Ages with 
which this continent is not concerned. 
It comes as a shock to them that all the. 
people in the world are not as reason
able, not as advanced in pacific ideas as 

are. It takes some educating to 
them understand that as long as 

“civilised” Europe is short on common 
sense and long on Kings 
many, the world is liable 
out of shape by some throw-back to the 
age TWF Attila. But when the average

Stmi-R’ttMg Mtcoffc

nS Ste gOM ms of■ “For on all sides there 
distress in Germany. Today it je the 
extraordinary proposal of the Frankfur
ter Zeitung that there be à truqe, so that 
half the German armies may vote 
the question whether tilings are going to 
their liking. Yesterday it was the

toy the German National Peace ttme thr subjects of Francis Joseph I.
ttee for the purpose of ‘making have been anxious to end the war if they
Everyday brines’newT of'ereater couM cease fighting with honor. This

-v„™-.ic stringency. The censor is per- no doubt has lead to the belief in
ricane his nearer communication trenches Gc™^jny quarters that as a result of the intense the

have been obliterated, and whole villages, ia now underfed as compared to his ad- suffering among the people of the Dual

“EH=5H=i Eæürâ------" 1 -,eminent military critic of the Berliner cnemleTbe ewid aSS«mo7the (Swm Most mUitery observers do not think to fly verÿtk*

- Tageblatt, wares the people of the Cen- cards at the peace conference. Ail of that such 8 Peace >3 likely. In the first enemy’s Ug’ht 
1 tral Powers that the Allied offensive is this discussion of peace and this unrest place they point out that a separate brought the seaplane within ra:
l still only in its initial stige and thé fact ««bound steadily to increase in Ger- peace with Austria could be negotiated hostile guns and it was fired on again
| that he refuses to express an opinion on ug*s ‘alepQwa this morning of th^fatiing only upon term> dictated by all of the and again. Nevertheless the clarity of public will remember, are the editors of 
1 the outcome of the ^gbting is taken to back of General von Linsingen’s army in AUicd nations, and it is not thought that her reports were tfot interfered with and the Conservative Toronto Telegram, the
mean that he has grave fears that the Galida to defensive positions behind the Austria, as badly off pa she is to-day, information of great value was given to Conservative Toronto Worid, the In
end may not be favorable to Germany. 8 forty yjcs In tM iW of would accept such humiliation without the British commanders. dependent-conservative Ottawa Citiaen

The military correspondent of «>e sian Wve beSm.”* further struggle. Again, the fact that It is likely that aa a result of the ex- and the Independent-Conservative Mont-
London Timet, who writes from the ______ Austria is practically under the domln- perience gained in this conflict the British,
British Headquarters in France, says Military writers attach great import- atton of the Kaiser would seem to lessen if they meet, the German fleet again, will
that the fighting now going on in the ance to the latest successes of the Grand the chances of a separate peace. When go into battle better equipped with air
west is of a desperate character and Duke Nicholas. His capture of Baiburt peace is made with Austria Italy’s terms machines. It Is not denied that the Ger-
is likely to continue so. The British —on the main toad to Breerum—a little are going to be severe and Russia will man Zeppelins were of assistance to the
have? got their first thrusts well home, more than fifty miles south of Trebleond be satisfied with nothing less than her enemy in locating and reporting prompt- H»«T Ores» and Others,
he says, and there is every reason to be Is a smashing Mow to the Turks. The full share of all that Austria-Hungary ly the exact positions of the British (Ottawa Citiaen.)
most sanguine as to the result. At the Boston Transcript’s military observer has has to offer. Such terms would endanger ships, for Admiral Beatty, in his report, Discussing the fact that the late Hetty
same time he is careful to make it plain this to say of its significance: the very life of the Dual Monarchy, but said: “Our position must have been Green had not left a dollar to çlmrlty
that no one in close touch with the situ- Bfcihurt th, t-..,,. . even if the Austrians were wtUlng to known to the enemy, aa at 4 a. to. thé *nd that her will was soMrawn as to
ation understands the present offensive ,rfthdrew when Tmbitond was tokro 'M*e a complete surrender it is not at fleet engaged a Zeppelin for about' five £^ap! ‘on
to be in the nature of an attempt to months ago, and rated there heavy de- all sure that the Entente Allies, which minutes, during which time she had IhT’aWto^e
force a final décision, althmigh it is^tlie fences against the Russians. A natural are now traveling rapidly aloag the road ample time to note—and subsequently can press in speaking respectfully, if not
biggest offensive that the British troops fortress, Baiburt had to be reduced be- to virtory/ would con,eot et thls time, report-the position and course of our In admiration, of the late female miser,
have yet undertaken. Hi. description of %*£*££““ One military writer to this connection fleet.” British naval experts have, taken *n^re ‘tonev

%• saur “ - ^ •*—

re-enforced his armies and completed *r- responsible for it. Of course he did in which Britain’s warships may be en- left nothing to chafitÿ and (T Was dis-

eSæs

at Sarajevo in 1914, cried out for re- It surprising that many people are ask- not recall any serious, or any, criticism 
vepge and refused to consider conces- »"8 why the Allied armies at--Salonika of this Canadian.
sibns offered by Serbia. With Germany remain passive, they see qo reason for Just two days ago there died in Pitts-
at.-his back Francis Joseph beUeved that impatience or undue haste. It is ex- toMaoro™HeT w
the war would be short and decisive. In- plained that the 600,000 or 700,000 men home vaiued at
stead, it is dragging along with ruinous which the British, French and Serbians Into a home for a
effects upon his nation and his allies. hBVe quartered there may be depended jP* the
The Austrian armies have fallen down upon to do their fuU share at the proper aiii Th, new,„
in almost every tight corner in which time. In fact, it is pointed out that this papers speak enthusiastically of this wo- 
they have been placed. Their first to- army is already doing just what it was man. Which of these two Women— 
vasion of Serbia resulted In a disastrous expected to dp-prevent the establish- Green or Mrs. Martin—art we to take as
route. They have been severely beaten ment of a Gpman confederacy, com-
by the Russians on the eastern front and Prising Turkey ind-the Balkan states, as York capitalists offered Henry
the Italians are gradually driving them » foundation on which to build up a Detroit, the colossal sum of $21

Another military writer declares that from the Trentino. No one can safely gresler German Empire. It is likely to 
the latest developments on the western predict to-day what the end of the Dual do more latet on.
front are highly significant. He points Monarchy will be. The lull in the fighting in the Balkans the pllet brkk b
out that the equipment of the British '7,'' ': has cauSed much conm,ent 11 i« P™b- mortar off each
army is better than anyone dared to hope SALISBURY’S MISTAKE. able that the.drive which it is assumed allow the industry
for a year ago, and be makes some to- It is much too early to speculate as to th* Allies intend doon to launch on that 
teresting comments on the use of cavalry the daims the Allies are likely to make front has been held back to await the 
by the British on the Somme river front when the time comes for them to dictate duteome of the Russian and Italian 
In their thrust against the enemy’s in- the terms of peace, but already critics movements against Austria. Id the 
ner positions: are pointing out some of the things meantime the presence of the Allied

. _ ... , ,,, . . which must be taken out of the power troops at Salonika has had the effect of
of cavairy as^they may^h^to^thiM of Germany lf that natio” » not «- keeping Roumania from being forced 

or last line of German trenches is taken main a constant menace to the world's Into an alliance with Germany and Aui- 
(at most places the enemy has only three freedom. tria and It has also prevented the King
lines of trenches, but at some points, There is Heligoland for example. We of Greece from betraying his people by 
ployed'a equadroiTof ’lee*officers and *“ now what a great mistake the gen- linking them up with the Kaiser, 
men taken from the Dragoon Guards. ero** Marquis of Salisbury made when These are unhappy days for King
The enemy in the Fdurcaux Wood had he handed this Island over to Germany. Ferdinand of, Bulgaria. He cast his 
become dtmorelired. They were holding At the time of its Conveyance Lord Sal- country’s fortunes with what he believed 
mL tlTBritish l6buT did not dream that it ever would to be the winning side, but to-day he is
dded to try the effect oT shock action, be-converted into a gfeat fortress, nor faced on the south by a tremendous

He hurled,the dragoons upon them. The is it Hkely that anyone else to Great Anglo-French and Serbian army, well
cavalry went clean through the wood, Britain thought so. But German to- equipped, and well rested. Oft the north
trfOTd otiaVof tChlraffinff!îin,| iffy ««nifty has made it one of the most 1s Roumania, which he knows is un-

ing thirty, and killing the rest. The strongly fortified positions in the worid. friendly. King Ferdinand is a shrewd
Dragoons then dismounted, dug in, and As a result, the Gertnans have been able man and as he looks into the future he
held their ground until the infantry to to raid English coast towns and carry must realte that the result of the nest
thelr'nodtionf ‘rhe^were^hm^tttewi on a naval campaign against British fish- Balkan struggle, which is bound to come 

to retire, the salient they were km-ti..- log .and patrol fleets that would not have loon, Is unllkelv to be favorable to hie is 
being very vulnerable. The British took been possible without the protection of cause, 
the whole of DelviUe Wood to the east Heligoland.

s ,si=h*,,u,Tfc,r“^ts£n ürrr'iKi1
lng of sti, and several days ufay be spent situated. Mûre than twenty-

careful preparation, for if successful ûvè miles out in the North Sea from the 
ft is certain to effect a marked tchange mouth of the ^iel Canal, it is a natural

dBfence against BritiBh warahips' 1118 
general conditions, on the western front. fof th|e reason that naval writers de

clare that one of the first things which 
Great Britain must insist upon is the 
dismantling and destruction of the fort
ress. It is possible, of course, that Brit
ain will demand more than that; she

ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 22, 1916.

WAR COMMENT.
Day by day the Anglo-French bom- appear the better reason, because it lias 

a bilingual agitation to foment, if Mr 
Henri Bourassa and Colonel Armand 
Lavergne, the two left-hand spouses of 
the Borden government, could only be 
spiked, recruiting would have still greater 
success lh Quebec. Mr. Blondin, too, a 
Nationalist colleague of Premier Borden 
Whoae opinion is, or was, that the Union 
Jack would look better if it had a few 
holes shot, in it, could help some by utter
ing ever and anon a few kind words in 
Quebec on behalf of the Allied cause. 
But Mr. Blondin confines himself to ex
hibition performances in Toronto, where 
there are no Nationalist votes to lose. 
Incidentally, the Borden government was 
busy enough closing up an Ontario editor 
who. objected to further recruiting, but 
it let* Mr. Bourassa’s Devoir babble sedi
tion quite freely.
Sk Wilfrid’s Fine Work.

t ofbardment on the western front has 
grown Jn intensity and whole reaches of 
the enemy's trenches have been battered '
out of existence. Under a terrific hur-

the

;
/

Owing to its morganatic marriage with 
Mr. Bourassa and his little group of trea
son màéfmk the Borden government has 
not been able to do all it might have 
done in Quebec to encourage recruiting. 
As a matter of fact, the encouraging has 
been left largely to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
whose toy aï and patriotic record has no 

When the history of

real Mall.* Many of the most bitter 
critics of Sir Sam Hughes are to be 
found to the ranks of the Conservative 
party.

they
make backs to it. 

this war comes to be written, the noble 
part Sir Wilfrid Laurier took in exhort
ing his fellow countrymen will get full

made in Ger- 
td be jolted

credit.
H. F. GADSBY.h

BIO SHELL ORDER FOR CANADIAN FACTORIES
Ottawa, July IS—The announcement today that the Imperial Munitions 

Board has received from the British government further orders for *35,000,000 
worth of heavy shells for delivery early to 1917 brings the total of British or
ders In Canada for shells and high explosives up to Over half a billion dollars. 
The new order include» mainly six-inch and 92 inch sjiells.

So fat Canada has deBvermfcâs lfttk yver $2W,q0fcW^Wh 
the present time deliveries are averaging nearly $1,000,000 Worth

. . „, ____ _-,l ,i.

The Sooklover.

E
:

We j kbit oi
al shells. At
pet i*y.

‘ a

for the attack
P-.B-XU- Wüü -.... m. ..xifewiffitMu
region there is no such thing as a con
tinuous battle front. The struggle is

. He“Woods are swept away as If a forest 
fire had haged through them, and 
most every discoverable Shelter where an 
enemy might hide has been searched out 

by our guns. And still it. 
goes'oh mercilessly. There are doubt
less particular positions which have been 
subjected to a severer and more concen
trated fire, at one time or another in this 
war, than any individual point has re
ceived during the last four days. But 
never before has there been such a bom
bardment on the British .front, so pro
longed and over such an area. It is an 
amaeing commentary on the vitality and 
thé power of the contemptible little 
Army of less than two years ago.”

al-

■
The Fount of Knowledge.onand

(Punch.)
By Charing Cross to London Town 
There runs a road of high renown, 
Where antique books are ranged on

shelves
As dark and dusty as themselves-

(Buffalo News.)
I had a hundred dollars dnee— 

A fortune pretty near!groups of Turks in high p
easily lend themselves to d ___ ■___I
togaa, the next place on the road to

strategic point of great importance. The 
fall of Baiburt wOI prove of first value 
to the Russian armies, as It is now pos
sible to bring supplies from Russia to 
Trebizond and supply the advancing 
armies without interference of delay. 
Additionally it will probably be soon 
seen that the advance of the columns 
near Diarbekr will be pushed west rap
idly.”

°Mr. it till I met a chap 
Whispered in my ear: 

“Where a river and a railroad meet 
A city sure must grow;

I have a site like this 1” and—well 
I let the hundred go.

I kept 
Who1 ft ad estate of over 

decrees that her
I And many booktovers have spent 

Their substance there with great con-

And vexed their wives and filled their
homes

With faded prints and massive tomes.

And ere I sailed to fight for France 
There did I often woo 
Searching for jewels to 
Along the road to Charing Cross.

But booksellers and men of taste 
Have fled the towns the Hun laid waste, 
And within Ypre* Cathedral square 
I sought but found no bookshops there.

What little hope have books to dwell 
’Twixt Flemish mud, and German shell? 
Yet have I still upon my back,
Hid safely in my haversack,

A tattered Hetice, printed fine 
(Anchor and Fish, the printer's sign),
Of sage advice, of classic wit;

wisdom have I gained from it

And should I suffer sad mischance 
When Summer brings the Great Ad

vance,
I: pray no cultured Bosch may bag 
My Aldus print to swell his swag.

Yet would I rather ask of Fate 
So to consider my estate,
That I may live to loiter down 
By Charing Cross in London Town.j.......

A Blue Outlook.
(New York World).

It may be that the tfcn-year-old Prince 
William of Germany, upon whom the 
title of lieutenant has been thrust at a 
time when his country is in the midst of 
a disastrous war, Will Hve to emulate his 
grandfather forty years hence by leading 
Germany through a similar bloody ex
perience. Of, it may be, by that time 
the German people will have taken con
trol of their own affairs and dispensed 
with the glorious services of their Hohen- 

xT -v •

children and
» of her forjgè

Another hundred then I saved,
And at the proper time 

I met another chap who had 
A mining venture, prime;

“It has machinery, shafts and all—
The others paid for that;

You’re Just to time to get the cream!” 
I coughed my hundred flat I

And still another hundred bones 
I saved and salted down;

And met a chap who had the “bug”
To start a “model town;”

Tt means a fortune big,” he said - , 
“In privileges and rent;

Besides it’s real philanthropy I”
And then my hundred went I

Three hundred bones at Knowledge’s 
shrine !

And, though Pm badly shorn,
Fve learned that streams and rails can 

meet
Where ci tier can’t be bom;

Fve learned that others’ mining stock 
Won’t buy my bread and meat, 1..

And “model towns” can get along 
Without an Easy Street!

I -Mrs.g In an editorial dealing with the re
port of this correspondent, The Times 
asks its readers to remember that Ger- 

. many Is still a powerful nation and that 
it will require time and patlençe and the 
sacrifice of many men to wear her down. 
The Allied offensive on the Somme, it 

.says, it Only part of a great scheme of 
: “co-ordinated strategy,.” designed to keep 
the enemy engaged everywhere. It be
lieves that our foes'ean never to the fu
ture hope to be so strong as they are to
day; that their strength is waning and 
that each day the Allies are increasing 
the pressure and hastening the time 
when they shall be in a position to dic
tate the terms of peace. The Times 
says:

“We rejoice, in particular, that the be
ginning of the battle of the Somme has 
given so touch satisfaction to the French 
nation, which has perhaps not quite 
understood, our recent silence and our 
comparative immobility. Having long 
ago offered to strike, we silently awaited 
the call. When the call came, We were 
ready. The word seems to have been 
given precisely at the right moment, and 
the results of our intervention are, we 
venture to think, already becoming vis
ible at Verdun. Our Paris correspond
ent says that *the Allied action in the 
north seals the defeat of the Crown 
Prince in the east.’ We believe this as
sumption, although perhaps a little 
premature, will in the end prove accu
rate. In the; meantime, natural pre
occupation to the advance of our own 
troops has not prevented us from con
tinuing to watch with respectful admir
ation the marvellous devotion of the de
fenders of Verdun, who have once more 
retaken the shattered remnants of the 
works at Thiaumont, and have success
fully resisted*almost overwhelming at
tacks.” )

%mance,
dross,of New 

Ford, of;
000

I ngs to the automo- 
bears his name. He 
he would tear down 
rick and scrape the 
:k before he would

........... _____________ pass Into the hands
of capitalists who would water the stock 
and convert the whole industry into a 
stock jobbing game in accordance with 
the methods of modern high finance.

Does he represent the American soul? 
Are we to judge a natitfo by 
as a government or by the ait 
individual cittetts? And if so, why not 
judge it by the best that is revealed, par
ticularly since we cannot afford consist
ently to condemn any other people In 
this way?

bileUs

*

I

i

”y

its actions 
ftude of its

Much

-

Canada.’! Fault 
(Ottawa Free Fress.) Destroyers,

(Touchstone, in London Daily Mail.)' 
Night on the face of the deep,

And the great sheUs war and whine, 
Aùd our shattering blows strike fire 
Till the red flames, dancing and leaping 

higher, ' v,’#rHÜÎ.
As a ruddy beacon shine.

tt is quite correctly asserted by the 
Toronto Mail that even thoughjhe nickel 
to be taken back to Germany by the sub
marine Deutschland is not Canadian nic
kel, it is the fsult of this 
it will go to Germany at 
nickel refined in the United States may 
not be Canadian nickel, but by far the 
greater part of it is. Hence, if Canada 
exercised sufficient restrictions over the 
export of its nickel, the United States 
would not have any to spare for Ger
many. Nickel in very large 

being used to the United i 
It is being used by the private arma
ment factories- and by the government 
arsenals, and In the navy yards of Uncle 
Sam. The United States depends for its 
nickel supply upon other countries, chief
ly upon Canada. If, for the protection 

Country saw to it that 
the metal went to our

thatcountry 
all. All the

I

s
Now they are slipped from the leash, 

The lean, black hounds of the sea;
Grim stark shapes in the gloom 
Sped on their awful mission of doom 

Straight where the great ships be.

the jaws of death, 
o the tempest of shell,

They are hurled who can only die; 
And, as the steel leviathans fly,

Rock with the raging swell.

Soundless their bolt flies 
Only a wake of foam 

From the hurrying death below,
with a thunderous roar, the blow 
kes, on the ehémy, home!

They- have fought, they have paid the
price.

Where the reddened ocean rolls 
They sink to thett resting place.
Lord, of Thine infinite pity and grace, 

Have mercy on all brave souls!

quantities 
States now.

their
Into

Into
**•

NOTE AND OOMMENT.
Says the Toronto Telegram, Conserva

tive: ï

“Regret does not help the country that 
suffers through Sir Robert Borden’s lack 
of ascendancy to his own Government. 
Regret does not help the Conservative 
party that is being ’dawdled and drifted 
to its doom,’”

i|
in sure;of Britain, this 

only enough of 
friendly neighbor, the United States, to 

United States 
IjHHHBpPPHK. So,, if the 

Deutschland carries nickel back to Ger
many, even though that nickel is from 
other fields than those of Canada, it will 
be because this country has not guarded 
carefully enough its rich treasure.

•-------------------- - —« •.----------------
F: B. McCurdy, M. P„ who is to act 

as parliamentary secretary in the militia 
department duridg the a

Precept and Practice.
Wilson—*! despise a hypocrite.*
Thomse-a—“So do I.”
Wilson—“Now, take Jackson lor -*x 

ample, he’s the biggest hypocrite 
earth! I despise that man!”

Thomson—“But you seem to be his 
best friend?” *

Wilson—“Oh, yes! I try to appear 
friendly towards him. It pays better m 
't hé end, you know.”

1 friendly neighbor, the Unil 
supply he* own. needs, the 
would have none to sell.

Till, i 
StriThe Times’ military correspondent In 

another despatch Jo his paper comments 
upon the enemy’s machine gun strength 
and makes the statement, which if one 
were not already familiar with the 
cruelty of the Huns would be astonish
ing, that the German gunners delib
erately fire upon the British wounded 
as they lie suffering on the ground. Here 
is a paragraph from his report:

“Another point to be mentioned in 
connexion with the German resistance 
is the immense strength of their mach
ine-guns. That, again, is not new; but 
it is only in such an operation as this, 
where we are 
the enemy has
ing for nearly two years, that the value . . —exI
of their machine-gun equipment and or- “ BEAI BIS ISA 1IOIN. »

'sanitation is demonstrated in the fullest The hope has been expressed that with 
degree. Wherever their resistance has m 3erioU6 iUness of the age(1 Emperor 
met with ally success, the chief factor ,, .
in that success has been the survival of of Austria-Hungary that nation may sue 
their machine-guns to- impenetrable post- tor peace, tt is no secret that for a lone

■>
5’ Recent reports with respect to the 

Russians Who are now landing in France 
indicate that they came from Petrograd 
by way of the White Sea and the A retie 
Ocean. Naval experts are inclined to 
think that thousands pf these troops will 
be brought from Archangel now that the 
German fleet has been crippled by Ad
miral Jellicoe’e ships. These Russians 
are being employed in the Champagne 
district and this leads to the belief that 
the Allies are planning to launch a ter
rific offensive on that part of the front 
before the snow flies.

oni
* * cé v.;,

“Some of the consulting' physicians ol 
the Conservative party are inclined to 
blame the Dominion government for the 

l North Perth,” says the To- 
IT, which adds: “It is not alwayi 
to keep DowStoion and Provin
ces -apart, and the Ottawa gOv* 

eminent is a source of anxiety to its 
friends.” ; __ ’ • ' /

6$;
;

may, demand the return of the island 
itéelf to British authority.

it? - ... r. l—-..............
THE NAVAL AW MACHINES.
The fuU text of Admiral JeUkoe’s re

port on the North Sea battle has just 
been received in America and clears up 
many things which were not made Main In Robert B. Smith and David W. 
In the portion of the report cabled soon Mersereau the Opposition party in Sun- 
after it w«* given out for publication m bury county has two strong candidates, 
the United Kingdom. One of t)ie inter- Like Westmorland, Bunbury has lost 
estlhg features of it-Is the reference to little time to getting ready for the light 
the air service. After the battle the for good government. Other Opposition 
British newspapers emphasized the fact 
that JeUkoe’s fleet was sadly lacking in

Timely Advice.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

Premier Hearst ought to be very care
ful that none of the rest of his support
ers resign, or die, or move out of the 
province. ______

“A Much Be-Knighted Country.”
(Toronto Globe.)

Canada will soon be know* as a much 
be-knighted country. Another Mst of 
Knights is threatened.

The man with a garden is the man 
with the hoe.

in the militia
„ ___ _ absence of Iffr
Sam Hughes, is member for Queenl- 
Shelburne (N. S.) Mr. McCurdy is » 
stock broker in Montreal, but is a Blue- 
nose by birth.. Be Was bom in Nova 
Scotia in 1878 and educated in the pub
lic schools. For some years he was in 
the banking business and then left in 
1901 to form a stock brokerage Arm. Mr.

the house of commons in SB. He is a 
director of several corporations, includ- 
the Eastern Trust Company, the Nova 
Scotia Car Works, and the McLeod Pulp 
Company.

A Patient Crew.
Little Edna, who was watching tiif 

men working a pile-driver in the let * 
opposite, said to her mother: “Im s» 
sorry for those poor men, mamma: 
they’ve been trying and trying to hit 
out that big weight and every time they 
get it almost to the top it falls righ 
back again.”

dal

attacking positions which 
been laboriously perfect- —

A Different Matter.
“Jack is in love with you."
“How absurd!" , ,
“That’s what I said when I heard it 
“You mean thing!”

conventions are to>e, held soon, and 
every Sutity oOght to organise and se-
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Two Go
Opposition

B. Sm
Burton, N, B„ J« 

denied today. Theyl 
In their historic court 

/ reluctance of an obed 
they selected Robert-< 
dates to contest the ce 
so they paid a great’ 
must recognise and be 
at a conference of op§ 
ago, he consented to 1 

Emitted. Today the e 
showed' tt by nominat 
fhf last j#sp?w Mr, Si

So the ticket nomi 
Robert B. Smith of 
Councillor David W. 1 
ericton Junction. Boi 
men are well known it 
Mr. Smith has large 
and Mr. Mersereau. tl 
and other connection! 
ular acquaintance.

The convention was 
live one and includ 
from every parish in t 
exception of Northfiel 

/ from that Parish into 
long journey by drivi 
ty highways, but if { 
the shiretown and No! 
any degree with thos, 
the country the reasoi 
rival is fully explain* 
H. Smith was electl 
Captain Ferris, Robti 
Trimple McSheffrey* 
David Wood, Wm. J 
and Charles Gilmour 
ley Duplissea, Luke 1 
Sanderson from Glad 
Seeley end Geo. W. Ft 
viile, and J. R. Raqd 
pee from Sheffield, 
formed a nominating 
convention, and after 
e ration their chairmM 
ported to the convent 
Smith and David W. ]

MAKE AUGUST 
A BIG DA

P,
T

That Friday, Aug. 
versary of the decl. 
Great Britain, be mai 
religious and interci 
that the several bran 
day as an occasion to 
interest in contributi 
Fund was the subst 
tions passed at a me 
tive committee of th 
of the Canadian F 
yesterday in the boa;

The meeting was. 
eentatlVes from the v

,A to-ffigpftvHST'Am
ance were His Ho'noi 
nor Wood, Hon. J. 
Thorne, Dr. A. P.' 
J. H. Frink, Miles 
Allen, Premier Clark 
die, E. A. Schofield, 
Allan, secretary-trea! 
branch, and Profess 
vindal organizer. )
‘ --------------->-•*

Easygoing 
“What kind of a I 

the prospective land 
“Well, I’ll tell y 

man’s former landtoi 
is a new one he will 
first year, but the n 
entirely rebuilt.”

A*
“What advice wo 

youn^r man just sk

“The first thing « 
would be never to 
who does the little
never get a chance 
well.”

To Enlarge 
Washington, July 

flay adopted the enl 
gramme of the navi 
vote. It provides t 
within three year*, I 
•11 classes, and for 
end four battle cruii
year.

ij

An Ideal 1
Around the farm 
ever you have 
wind, wear and i 
save money and 
newing things, I
Elastic Paint
Cartwp paints aretb 
and Eveqet is theb, 
made. It is the Ida

mils;
!■ Dot pec 
JP Toy I

•Î

No Sami
VaaitioH
Will be given thial 
leur “bit” by fittia 
Women for the
'them.

Students can en* 
Bend for catalog
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